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Tiger Owl Goat

Otter Leopard Monkey

Tracing text
Trace the names of our zoo animals

EMERALD PARK



Amur tigers
Colour in our Amur Tiger Bira

Did you know?
Amur tigers are obligate carnivores and can only survive
by eating meat.
They are the rarest Tiger out of the six sub-species.
The striped pattern on each tiger is unique to that tiger
and acts like a fingerprint.
Tigers are excellent swimmers.



Monkey Otter Leopard Meerkat Goat

Meat Insect Leaves Vegetables Fish

Food tangle
Different animals have different diets, this
helps to prevent competition in nature
so, all creatures have enough food
availability.

Can you help our zoo animals find their
food

Hint:
Carnivores only eat meat
Omnivores eat plants and animals
Herbivores only eat plant



Food tangle
Can you now draw our zoo animals'
favourite food.



Zoo word Seach
Can you find the zoo words in the

word search?

BIRD
FISH
INSECT
LEMUR
MEAT

OTTER
PLANT
TIGER
ZOO



 A cool costume inspired by your animal (what colours might
be important to your animal; do they have feathers, fur, or
scales?)
Choose some super powers inspired by your animals adaptations
(does your animal have big teeth, claws or horns? Are they fast?)
Choose 1 super weakness inspired by your animal. (Can your
animal swim? Do they like being in large or small groups? Do
they have an archenemy?)

Think of your favourite animal (just 1) and design a superhero
based on their adaptations.
Each superhero should have:

1.

2.

3.

SUperhero's
      Adaptations & Survival

An adaptation is something special about an animal
that helps it to survive. Adaptations can be physical
changes (wings) to the animals body or behavioural

changes (noctural). All animals have adaptations
that allow them to survive in their environment.

ACTIVITY

Hint:
Use Emerald parks website to look up information
about animals. 
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